1. Introduction {#sec1-nutrients-10-00742}
===============

Many patients who are malnourished or at-risk for malnutrition can be managed with a variety of dietary approaches, including texture modification, fortification, increased frequency of meals/snacks, and/or the use of commercially available products, known within healthcare as oral nutritional supplements (ONS) \[[@B1-nutrients-10-00742]\]. ONS products are increasingly being recognized as an integral part of the overall patient management strategy for malnutrition, both in healthcare institutions and in the community \[[@B2-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Scientific evidence demonstrates that use of ONS can lead to improvements in nutritional intake, in addition to improvements in clinical, economic, and other outcomes \[[@B2-nutrients-10-00742]\].

ONS are designed for patients who are unable to meet their nutritional requirements through an oral diet alone \[[@B3-nutrients-10-00742]\]. These products are available for clinical use as ready-made, nutrient-dense liquids or powders \[[@B3-nutrients-10-00742]\]. In the ONS product category, some general products are used to help meet the nutritional needs of patients with various medical conditions (e.g., malnutrition and frailty), whereas other ONS are designed for very specific conditions (e.g., critical care) or disease states (e.g., diabetes and renal disease) \[[@B3-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Not all ONS products are appropriate for every patient. The interdisciplinary medical team, including dietitians, must work together to determine the correct product based on the individualized needs of the patient. In this paper, we focus on the general type of ONS that are used by patients who need extra calories, with a balanced combination of protein, fat, and carbohydrate, to improve their at-risk or malnourished condition as quickly as possible. This represents the majority of ONS patient users; generally, these patients do not have confounding metabolic conditions that can impact dietary carbohydrate recommendations or utilization.

ONS are formulated nutrition products, and therefore, all the ingredients in ONS---including the carbohydrate---are "added". The carbohydrate sources used in ONS vary, but they are often relatively simple sugars that are easy to digest and absorb \[[@B4-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Because the carbohydrate sources are simple sugars that are "added," public health concerns about limiting "added sugars" in the diet may bring questions from some patients. Helping to educate patients on the value of added carbohydrate or sugar in ONS may be useful to improve compliance with nutrition recommendations when ONS are indicated. This paper provides information that may be helpful for healthcare and patient education.

2. Health Policy Framework for Added Sugars {#sec2-nutrients-10-00742}
===========================================

The health policy framework for added sugars has been driven largely by the global obesity epidemic and the rise in diet-related diseases \[[@B5-nutrients-10-00742]\]. There has been growing public health discussion on the topic of sugar consumption, particularly the overconsumption of sugars added to foods and beverages \[[@B6-nutrients-10-00742],[@B7-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Public health advocates have called on consumers to limit added sugar consumption and for manufacturers to limit added sugar as an ingredient in their food products \[[@B8-nutrients-10-00742]\].

In 2010, the Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA) included a recommendation to reduce intake of calories from added sugars \[[@B9-nutrients-10-00742]\]. In 2015, the World Health Organization (WHO) and the 2015--2020 DGA took this a step further by recommending consumption of less than 10% of total energy intake from added sugars \[[@B10-nutrients-10-00742],[@B11-nutrients-10-00742]\]. The WHO issued a further conditional recommendation to reduce consumption of free sugar to less than 5% of total energy \[[@B12-nutrients-10-00742]\].

Nutrition labelling has emerged as a policy tool in the U.S. to promote nutrition guidelines. On May 26, 2016, when the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) announced its updated design for the Nutrition Facts label for packaged foods \[[@B13-nutrients-10-00742]\], it addressed the DGA added sugar recommendation by designating a new line on the label for added sugars that would appear indented directly below "Total Sugars", a line previously just labeled as "Sugars" \[[@B13-nutrients-10-00742]\] (See [Figure 1](#nutrients-10-00742-f001){ref-type="fig"}). The purpose of this specific labeling change was to improve ingredient transparency for the consumer \[[@B5-nutrients-10-00742]\].

3. Added Carbohydrate in ONS {#sec3-nutrients-10-00742}
============================

General ONS are categorized as food and thus carry a Nutrition Facts label. However, unlike traditional foods, ONS are developed and manufactured for patients who are unable to meet their nutritional requirements through a regular diet alone \[[@B3-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Furthermore, while ONS products are frequently used to supplement a diet, they can also be used to provide an individual's total nutritional needs \[[@B14-nutrients-10-00742],[@B15-nutrients-10-00742]\] or to bridge periods of nutritional inadequacy until normal oral intake of regular food can resume.

As explained in more detail in this paper, patients need a source of carbohydrate in their diet, and in ONS, the carbohydrate is essentially all added carbohydrate, as these are formulated products. The U.S. Dietary Reference Intakes (DRI) recommend that individuals consume between 45% to 65% of calories from carbohydrate, 10% to 35% from protein, and 20% to 35% from fat \[[@B16-nutrients-10-00742]\], which is similar to the proportions of macronutrients that ONS generally provide \[[@B15-nutrients-10-00742]\]. For patients with compromised oral intake, the energy and nutrient density of ONS can be highly advantageous \[[@B17-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Significantly lowering the carbohydrate content in ONS to meet the general recommendation of 10% of calories from added sugars would no longer meet the DRI's recommended level of carbohydrate in the diet, and it would necessitate increasing the amount of protein and/or fat in the ONS beyond recommended levels to provide a product with equivalent calories. Along with concerns about no longer meeting recommended macronutrient levels, there is some evidence that ONS with higher fat content may decrease food consumption, negatively impacting overall energy intake \[[@B18-nutrients-10-00742]\].

Furthermore, the added carbohydrate in ONS has additional indispensable roles in terms of flavor, function, and formulation, which cannot be replicated by other nutrients or constituents. The anabolic effects of simple sugars, which may be disadvantageous for the general population, may be beneficial for malnourished patients and may outweigh other potential impacts, such as potential inflammatory effects. Novel carbohydrate-containing ingredients are being studied, but it is not within the scope of this paper to discuss this developing technology. In addition, manufacturers have used naturally occurring, non-nutritive sweeteners to lower the added sugars content of some ONS, but added sugars remain fundamental as core nutritional and functional product ingredients, as detailed below.

4. Taste and Flavor Roles of Carbohydrate in ONS {#sec4-nutrients-10-00742}
================================================

For ONS, taste and flavor are key influencing factors for compliance \[[@B19-nutrients-10-00742]\]. For ONS to provide maximum benefits, patients need to be compliant with healthcare professional recommendations on product usage. Estimates of non-compliance with ONS can vary depending on the setting. A systematic review \[[@B20-nutrients-10-00742]\], which pooled the results of 46 studies involving 4328 patients, found a mean compliance rate of 78% (range 37--100%). An ONS product is only as effective as the patient's desire to consume it, and typically, few patients will sacrifice taste and consume an ONS product for its nutritional value alone \[[@B21-nutrients-10-00742]\].

As a species, our sense of taste has developed as a protective mechanism \[[@B22-nutrients-10-00742]\] with the basic taste attributes (sweet, salty, bitter, sour, and savory or umami) facilitating recognition and ensuring intake of safe and nutritious foods \[[@B23-nutrients-10-00742]\]. A bitter or sour taste is believed to be an indication of poisonous, inedible plants or of rotting, protein-rich food, and sweet and salty tastes were often a sign of safe, nutrient-rich foods \[[@B23-nutrients-10-00742]\]. The innate attraction to sweet taste, and in turn, the consumption of energy-rich sugars and carbohydrates, is thought to be the evolutionary trait that fueled the advancement of our species and supported the metabolic demands of our large brains \[[@B24-nutrients-10-00742]\]. The taste umami indicated a good source of protein, as it naturally occurs in animal foods, and salty indicated a good source of vital minerals \[[@B25-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Evolutionary pressures essentially drove the development of our taste receptors such that we prefer sweet and salty foods. The learned consequences of ingested foods have subsequently guided our food choices.

Taste perception is stimulated when nutrients or other chemical compounds bind to specialized receptor cells within the oral cavity \[[@B19-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Taste serves two main functions: it enables the evaluation of foods for toxicity and nutrients, and it prepares the metabolic functions of the body after ingestion. Taste perception will drive a primal sense of which sampled foods are "acceptable" or "unacceptable" \[[@B22-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Taste (gustation), aroma (olfaction), and somatosensory stimuli all contribute to the multi-model sensation of flavor. These sensations are then relayed to the brain where they are processed with other information, such as temperature, appearance (e.g., color/glossiness), shape, and sound. This sensory experience is further influenced by environment, culture, and mood, among other elements \[[@B26-nutrients-10-00742]\].

The perception of taste changes during the lifespan. For newborns, the taste sense is the most important and most developed of all senses \[[@B25-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Babies have an innate preference for sweet tastes, as this conditions them to enjoy breast milk, which contains 40% of its energy as lactose \[[@B19-nutrients-10-00742],[@B27-nutrients-10-00742]\]. As people age, the taste buds begin to degenerate, and loss of taste becomes apparent \[[@B28-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Cooper et al. \[[@B29-nutrients-10-00742]\] found that taste perception remains somewhat unaffected until the late fifties, but in later years a sharp reduction is observed.

For the older adult population, taste thresholds for sweetness, saltiness, and bitterness have been reported to be at least 2.5 times higher (less sensitive) compared to younger consumer groups \[[@B30-nutrients-10-00742],[@B31-nutrients-10-00742],[@B32-nutrients-10-00742]\]. This altered perception can lead to significantly different food choices and reduced nutritional intake. Taste is also an important part of the cephalic phase response that prepares the body for digestion. It helps modulate food choice and meal size by increasing satiety and the pleasure of eating \[[@B33-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Loss of taste is common in the elderly and can be exacerbated by disease and drugs \[[@B33-nutrients-10-00742],[@B34-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Consequently, a formidable health threat caused by the decline of taste perception in older adults is food anhedonia, or the inability to experience enjoyment, which results in reduced food consumption and ultimately the loss of body mass \[[@B35-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Studies show how important taste alterations can be; for example, compared to a young cohort, the average detection thresholds for elderly individuals having one or more medical conditions and taking three medications were 2.7 times higher for sweetness and 11.6 times higher for sodium salts \[[@B32-nutrients-10-00742],[@B33-nutrients-10-00742],[@B36-nutrients-10-00742]\]. The progressive consequence of taste alterations can potentially lead to malnutrition and other serious health consequences.

As mentioned above, a decline in taste perception can additionally be influenced by an increase in drug consumption with age. In the U.S., the mean number of medications used by older adults (those over the age of 65) ranges from 2.9 to 3.7 \[[@B37-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Over 250 commonly used drugs (consumed by elderly populations) have been reported to clinically affect the sensation of taste \[[@B38-nutrients-10-00742],[@B39-nutrients-10-00742]\]. In addition to physiological changes associated with the aging process and drug use, taste dysfunction can be caused by additional pathological conditions such as, oral diseases \[[@B40-nutrients-10-00742]\], cancer, or systemic diseases of the central nervous system, endocrine system, cardiovascular system, or renal system \[[@B41-nutrients-10-00742],[@B42-nutrients-10-00742],[@B43-nutrients-10-00742]\]. A well-designed ONS with a moderately strong sweetness profile can help offset changes in taste perception that may occur due to aging, medication use, and/or disease states. A few studies have been conducted that show that improving the flavor of the foods can improve nutritional intake and increase body weight in hospital and nursing home patients as well as in the healthy elderly \[[@B44-nutrients-10-00742],[@B45-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Increasing positive hedonics such as sweetness could provide an improved taste profile and increase the pleasure of eating.

5. Functional Roles of Carbohydrate in ONS {#sec5-nutrients-10-00742}
==========================================

No single naturally-occurring food exists that delivers complete nutrition and can be administered orally, in small volumes, to nutritionally vulnerable populations. Decades of clinical research and development have optimized ONS formulations to fill this void. Carbohydrate, protein, and fat must inherently be part of the mix, each with important functional roles. In terms of carbohydrate's functional roles in these products, foremost is its role in providing energy \[[@B46-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Carbohydrate in the diet, such as from ONS, can help to prevent the body from using endogenous sources of energy (lean body mass, adipose tissue), and it can help to restore positive energy balance during prolonged fasting, as described further below.

5.1. Energy {#sec5dot1-nutrients-10-00742}
-----------

The primary function of dietary carbohydrate in ONS and other food products is to provide an energy source. Carbohydrate delivers roughly 4 kcal per gram, which is a slightly greater level of energy than delivered by protein and roughly half the calories per gram delivered by fat \[[@B47-nutrients-10-00742]\]. In a fed state, the heart, renal cortex, skeletal muscle, brain, and other neural tissues are preferential users of glucose for their energy needs. In contrast, red blood cells (RBCs), the most abundant cell type in the blood, rely explicitly on glucose for energy metabolism because they lack mitochondria (the cellular site for oxidative metabolism of fat). Without a consistent source of glucose, RBCs do not survive. RBCs are vital to the body, for they deliver oxygen from the lungs to body tissues---via the circulatory system---and then return carbon dioxide from the body to the lungs, where it can be exhaled \[[@B48-nutrients-10-00742]\]. In addition, cells of the renal medulla also rely explicitly on glucose for meeting their energy demands \[[@B49-nutrients-10-00742]\].

5.2. Preventing the Utlization of Endogenous Energy Sources during Prolonged Fasting {#sec5dot2-nutrients-10-00742}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The post-absorptive state, or the time after eating when the body has absorbed the nutrients from the gut, occurs theoretically when the last nutrients of the fed state are used \[[@B49-nutrients-10-00742]\]. The limited reserves of glycogen (stored sugar) in the liver and skeletal muscle are depleted within the first 12 h of the post-absorptive phase \[[@B49-nutrients-10-00742]\]. The lack of available glucose in the post-absorptive phase triggers hormonal changes that signal the switch in metabolic pathways from glycolysis (the breakdown of glucose for energy) to glycogenolysis (the breakdown of glycogen), gluconeogenesis (the breakdown of non-carbohydrate substrates to form glucose), and lipolysis (the breakdown of fat) \[[@B49-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Thus, if carbohydrate is not available as a fuel source within this period, the metabolic pathways of starvation are initiated (as mentioned above), and the body is forced to use endogenous sources for energy.

Ultimately, prolonged fasting results in decreased protein synthesis and the increased catabolism of lean body mass (LBM) and adipose tissue. The breakdown of LBM will provide substrates for gluconeogenesis in the form of amino acids. Over a span of several days, LBM losses can equate to several kilograms of body weight loss---leading to the impairment of skeletal, respiratory, and cardiac muscle, compromised immunity, hepatic insufficiency, impaired GI tract motility, and maldigestion/malabsorption (due to decreased villi and crypts) \[[@B49-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Carbohydrate from food or ONS can help to spare protein, reduce the catabolism of LBM, and help to restore positive energy balance. Furthermore, the provision of carbohydrate can help prevent the mobilization of fat from adipose tissue, and it can prevent ketone body accumulation in patients at-risk for ketoacidosis \[[@B49-nutrients-10-00742]\].

6. Formulation Roles of Carbohydrate in ONS {#sec6-nutrients-10-00742}
===========================================

Besides its functional role in the body, carbohydrate also plays an important role for the flavor and palatability of ONS products. In development of ONS formulations, one of the primary functions of carbohydrate is to provide sweetness to the product \[[@B19-nutrients-10-00742]\]. In addition to this capacity, carbohydrate imparts a wide range of food functionalities \[[@B45-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Depending on the type of carbohydrate, it can enhance positive flavor attributes, mask negative flavor attributes, and act as a chemical precursor to desirable flavor and color development that occurs during manufacturing. Some carbohydrates also impact the "mouthfeel" of a product by increasing viscosity and providing textural cues perceived by the somatosensory system. The numerous benefits of added sugars make them a vital formulation ingredient. It would be virtually impossible to eliminate or completely replace sugars from a food formulation without affecting the flavor quality of the product \[[@B7-nutrients-10-00742]\].

6.1. Flavor Enhancement and Masking {#sec6dot1-nutrients-10-00742}
-----------------------------------

Aside from its direct contribution to sweetness, carbohydrate can also enhance or suppress flavor attributes, further affecting flavor perception and influencing palatability. Research on taste perception has revealed that sweetness imparted by sucrose and other sweeteners has been shown to enhance perception of fruit and chocolate flavors \[[@B50-nutrients-10-00742],[@B51-nutrients-10-00742],[@B52-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Sugars and other carbohydrates have also been shown to enhance the aroma of foodstuffs by affecting volatility \[[@B53-nutrients-10-00742],[@B54-nutrients-10-00742],[@B55-nutrients-10-00742]\] or by a phenomenon known as flavor congruency \[[@B56-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Congruency arises from cross-modal interactions between flavor stimuli across the multisensory systems. These cross-modal interactions lead to learned flavor associations and expectations. For example, odors and tastes normally found together can be perceived as one sensation, such as vanilla and sugar \[[@B57-nutrients-10-00742]\]. This process creates a taste perception association. In other words, when we smell vanilla, our brains will expect to perceive sweetness in conjunction with it.

In taste perception, sugars can also suppress the distinction of bitterness, sourness, and saltiness \[[@B58-nutrients-10-00742]\]. The nutrients found in ONS products, such as protein, vitamins, and minerals, can impart excessive bitterness and sourness, which are commonly considered negative flavor attributes, necessitating the use of sugars to mitigate the impact of the negative tastes and provide a more balanced flavor profile. Overall, the enhancing or masking functionality of sugars and other carbohydrates can help improve consumer preference \[[@B59-nutrients-10-00742]\], particularly as flavor is the most principal factor for compliance with ONS recommendations \[[@B19-nutrients-10-00742]\].

6.2. Color and Flavor Formation {#sec6dot2-nutrients-10-00742}
-------------------------------

During the common food manufacturing step of heating, carbohydrate promotes color and flavor formation primarily through two non-enzymatic browning mechanisms, caramelization and the Maillard reaction \[[@B60-nutrients-10-00742]\]. These non-enzymatic browning mechanisms occur during the manufacturing process of many ONS, resulting in favorable color, aroma, and taste changes that are typically preferred by individuals consuming ONS. Caramelization, or the oxidation of sugar, is a reaction that occurs during dry heating above temperatures of 110 °C \[[@B7-nutrients-10-00742]\]. This process will yield volatile compounds, which contribute to desirable aromas, and large polymers, which are responsible for brown colors and additional texture \[[@B61-nutrients-10-00742],[@B62-nutrients-10-00742]\].

In addition to caramelization, sugars can impact flavor and color via the Maillard reaction \[[@B7-nutrients-10-00742]\]. The Maillard reaction was named after French chemist Louis-Camille Maillard, who, in 1912, originally observed and described the reaction between amino acids and reducing sugars \[[@B63-nutrients-10-00742]\]. It is generally recognized the Maillard reaction plays a predominant role in flavor development during the cooking of food. Simple sugars, or carbohydrate, are broken down during heating by reacting with amino groups, either from free amino acids or proteins, to initiate a cascade of complex reactions that ultimately leads to the generation of aroma compounds and melanoidins (brown pigments that impart color in foods). Melanoidins differ from caramel color due to the incorporation of amino groups in their structure. Flavor compounds generated include numerous classes of chemicals, which are produced by fragmentation of sugars, amino acids, or intermediate compounds and impart desirable sweet, brown, roasted, toasted, and nutty aromas \[[@B60-nutrients-10-00742]\]. The health effects of these components in the balance of an overall diet are beginning to be better understood. Today, more than 3500 volatiles have been identified as Maillard reaction products including aldehydes, ketones, nitrogen, sulfur containing heterocyclic compounds, and many more \[[@B64-nutrients-10-00742]\].

Neither of the important color or flavor development reactions could occur in the production of ONS without added sugars. Sugar substitutes have different chemical structures \[[@B65-nutrients-10-00742]\], different melting points \[[@B66-nutrients-10-00742]\], and different hygroscopic qualities \[[@B7-nutrients-10-00742]\] that do not necessarily lend themselves to these reactions, not to mention sugar substitutes often impart distinctive after-tastes \[[@B59-nutrients-10-00742]\]. Thus, another important function of sugar is its role as a flavor or color precursor, where it imparts several vital sensory attributes that consumers expect. Elimination of sugar or its replacement with a high-intensity sweetener would impede the development of the characteristic desired color and flavor of ONS and reduce the level of acceptance and, thus, compliance.

6.3. Texture {#sec6dot3-nutrients-10-00742}
------------

In liquid food products, such as ONS, sugar binds water and can increase viscosity, provide desired mouthfeel sensations or thickness, increase boiling temperature, decrease freezing temperature, decrease the water activity, and alter the behavior of proteins and starches \[[@B7-nutrients-10-00742]\]. All sugars, mono-, di-, oligo-, and polysaccharides, contain hydroxyl (--OH) groups that form hydrogen bonds with water and have the potential to alter the texture of foods by imparting viscosity, thickness and "mouthfeel" attributes \[[@B7-nutrients-10-00742]\]. In the absence of additional thickening agents, the viscosity of the liquid food is proportional to the number of hydroxyl groups in the mix, and therefore, it is proportional to the amount of carbohydrate in the product \[[@B7-nutrients-10-00742]\]. For texture, carbohydrate is a remarkable natural substance that contributes to a myriad of functions that would require multiple synthetic compounds to do the same job in food product formulations \[[@B7-nutrients-10-00742]\].

7. Summary {#sec7-nutrients-10-00742}
==========

A health policy framework focused on reducing added sugars in the general population does not translate effectively for the majority of at-risk or malnourished patients who need calories in a blend of protein, fat, and carbohydrate from ONS products. Added carbohydrate, or sugar, has indispensable roles within ONS in terms of flavor, function, and formulation, which cannot be replicated by other nutrients or constituents. Sugar is an important ingredient that adds positive sensory attributes to ONS by imparting desirable taste, aroma, color, and texture, all of which help to drive patient compliance. Lastly, as formulated nutrition products, ONS rely on sugars to provide a needed source of energy, which in turn prevents endogenous sources of energy (LBM and adipose tissue) from being used. Healthcare professionals need to work with nutritionally at-risk patients and their families to educate them about the purpose of added sugars in ONS.
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